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Christian Aid has commissioned an in-depth study of farm-
ing methods for the COP 26 conference in Glasgow. The 
report, with an explanation of agroecology, can be read in 
full at  
https://mediacentre.christianaid.org.uk/ 
 

The report highlights how an increasingly intensive food 
system based on synthetic chemical inputs such as       
fertilisers and pesticides has driven up emissions,         
degraded soils and is the main driver of biodiversity loss. 
 

Despite the claims of the chemical industry that they are 
essential to higher yields and food security, in fact the op-
posite is true. Agro-ecological approaches such as organic 
farming and agroforestry increase productivity and resil-
ience, reduce emissions and draw carbon back into soils 
and trees more effectively than any alternative system. 
 

Food production contributes a third of global greenhouse 
gas emissions. This is compounded by intense cultivation 
that releases carbon into the atmosphere, and clearance 
of forests with the loss of their carbon absorbing capacity. 
 

Nitrate fertilisers are particularly damaging, releasing both 
methane and CO2 in their production. After being applied 
to the soil they are also the main source of nitrous oxide. 
 

Only about 17% of nitrate fertiliser ends up in food – the 
rest generates greenhouse gases, dangerous particulates 
and stratospheric ozone loss. It washes into groundwater 
from where it pollutes rivers and deoxygenates seas. 
 

A frequent critique of organic farming is that it would re-
sult in a drop in productivity and yield, with claims that a 
growing global population needs 70% more food which 
can only be provided by increasing chemical inputs. 
 

(continued overleaf) 

Christian Aid - some extracts from their recent report  
on farming methods and climate change for COP26 
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Christian Aid Report (continued) 
 

In reality the global food system already produces 
enough food for 10 billion people, considerably more 
than the expected population in 2050. But 30% is lost 
or wasted through inefficient storage (13.8%) or by 
households (17%). 
 

Food quality has also fallen. Since the adoption of 
chemical inputs in the 1930s, the concentration of      
essential minerals such as calcium and iron has been 
decreasing in fruit and vegetables. Analysis of 343 peer-
reviewed publications focusing on the quality of organic 
vs chemically produced food found “statistically signifi-
cant and meaningful differences in composition between 
organic and non-organic crops/crop based foods.” 
 

Agricultural intensification has failed to yield the much 
waited-for results of transforming productivity to in-
crease food and nutrition security for the poorest. Two 
decades down the line and the environment is in a 
worse state in terms of poorer soils, monoculture crop-
ping and contaminated water sources, to mention just a 
few. It is no longer negotiable that for humanity to sur-
vive, food systems must be in harmony with nature. 
“Despite the clear benefits, agroecology receives only 
1% of global agricultural research funding.  
 

“For there to be any chance of reaching zero net emis-
sions by 2050 the food system needs to be transformed 
to agroecology with the same speed and urgency as the 
transition from fossil fuels to renewable energy.”  
 

A huge study which analysed more sustainable practices 
across 57 countries, covering 37 million hectares, found 
increased productivity on 12.6 million farms. The aver-
age crop yield increase was 79% and all crops showed 
water use efficiency gains, 

(continued on next page) 
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Christian Aid Report (continued) 

 

Our Parish Safeguarding Coordinator is:                                    
Claire Bibby  01457 763758  
 

If you are worried about a particular person or 
situation in connection with any church activity, 
you can use a safe email address to report it; this 
email is checked daily, and can be accessed only by Claire.    
Contact: safemottram@gmail.com 

with the highest improvements in the rain-fed crops that 
most poor small-scale farmers rely on. 
Subsequent studies have shown productivity improve-
ments of 5-120% as farmers adopt more agroecological 
methods, and they recover faster after severe shocks, 
such as cyclones and droughts. 
 

These findings were echoed in a UN report which found 
organic and near-organic methods and technologies in  
Africa delivered increases in productivity per hectare of 
food crops. This, it concluded, “challenges the popular 
myth that organic agriculture cannot increase agricultural 
productivity.” 
 

In Paraguay, crop yields under conventional tillage which 
damages soil declined by 5 to 15% over a 10-year period, 
while yields using agroecology methods increased by the 
same amount.  
 

Report co-author Richard Ewbank, Christian Aid’s Climate 
Programme Advisor, said: 
“Some portray agroecology and organic food as a middle-
class preoccupation but why should healthy, safe nutrition 
that doesn’t degrade the climate and environment be a 
privilege for the wealthy? For vulnerable farmers, espe-
cially small-scale farmers in developing countries already 
facing more extreme weather, it’s the best, most  
resilient and most profitable solution.  



 

 

Community Groups and Charities 
You can make use of our notice boards  - it’s free! 

Contact the magazine editor - details inside the front cover. 
Deadline for the January issue is Monday 27 December. 

The magazine should be in church and online on  
Sunday 2 January. 
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NOTICE BOARD 

Longdendale Pre-school 
 

Places available from ages 2 - 4. 
Monday - Friday. Term time. 9am - 12pm. 
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NOTICES (CONTINUED) 
  
 

   Santa Dash…. 
Run for Reuben’s with this festive fun 
race!  Cover any distance at your pace and 
receive a very special medal.   

Visit the events section of our website to sign up!! 
https://www.reubensretreat.org/events/ 
 
  Reuben’s Retreat                     
   Grotto 2021 
 

 Lymefield Garden Centre                  
 Broadbottom SK14 6AG 

 

Saturday 4th, Sunday 5th, Saturday 11th, Sunday 
12th, Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th December,  
11am - 3pm.  
Our elves will be ready to welcome you and if you are on 
the nice list you may even get a special present from the 
main man himself. A magical event for little ones. 

 
 
 

New Year’s Day Swim  
For Reuben’s 

1 January, 2022  
 10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Dock 9, Salford Quays, Manchester, 
Greater Manchester 
 

Join us for a challenge which is big, 
bold & mighty cold! Start 2022 with a splash in Salford Quays. 
Our friends at USWIM have named Reuben's Retreat as their 
chosen charity for this event so let’s turn the Quays REUBlue! 
THE perfect cold water dip.  Find out more at 
https://www.reubensretreat.org/events/ 
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MORE NOTICES  

Giving to the work of the Church -  
please speak to our treasurer - Juliet Edwards, or one of the 
churchwardens - Chris Kneen and Dejan Melovic. 
Contact details inside front cover. 

 

More information about Mottram Parish Church can be 
found on the parish website at 
www.mottramparish.org.uk 
 

You can sign up for a regular e-news bulletin at                               
https://mottramparish.org.uk/intouch/mailing 
 

Mottram Craft Group 
Meets every fortnight at the vicarage 

Whatever craft you do, you’re welcome 
Next meetings 

Wednesdays 1st and 15th December  
1-3pm 

 

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY  
Please return all box collections to Church by 

Sunday 5 December. 
Thank you 

Operation Christmas child 
A thank you from Samaritan’s Purse to everyone who    took 
part in this year's  
Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box Appeal. 
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Walking with the Walkers 

 

Our church walking group is up and walking.  
As always - please come prepared for all weathers with 
suitable footwear, and bring a packed lunch. We meet at 
the church gates and car share, so we can offer a lift for 
non-drivers. 
 

Saturday 11th December.  
 

Tony &  and Chris  Kershaw - contact 01457 
765350) are leading a 'moderate' walk round 
Lyme Park - approximately 5 miles.  
 

Meet 10:30am at the church gates. 

 

Spotlight Meals 
 
 

Spotlight is a local charity which 
provides hot meals for the homeless 
in Greater Manchester. Since early 
in 2020 Spotlight have also been 
helping local families in crisis due to 

loss of income. Recipients have been extremely grateful. 
 
 

For more information and how to help please contact 
Christine - see below. 
 
 

The next collection of frozen meals will be:  
Sunday 9th January at 10.00am at the church gates. 
 

Please let Christine Brandreth know nearer the time if you  
are going to bring any - ring 01457 238268. 

A COUPLE MORE NOTICES 
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Church News (1) 

 

The Toy Service 

 

Christmas will be a very difficult time this 
year for families in Tameside living in pov-
erty. The Tameside Toy Appeal 2021 is 
needed more than ever. All gifts donated to 
the Tameside Toy Appeal will be given to 
Tameside children living in poverty, with the 
aim that every one of the 1 in 4 Tameside children living 
in poverty will receive a gift this Christmas. 
 

You can donate new and unwrapped gifts for babies 
to 18 year olds, or gift tokens. Bring them to church at 
our Toy Service on Sunday 5th December.  
Please - no second hand or soft toys.  
 

For more information, including alternative drop-off 
points, visit https://www.actiontogether.org.uk/
tameside-toy-appeal#Longdendale  
 

Manchester Marathon 

Our vicar Rev Cait, ran her first full marathon back in   
October. Most of her sponsor money is now in, and 
counted. Thanks to everyone who sponsored 
her - and well done Cait. 
 

Our treasurer Brian reports: 
The total to date is £1,790 including gift aid,  
which is a brilliant result.  

Pictures in 
the January 
magazine 



 

 

302512 

ASPINALL WRIGHT  

Solicitors and Notary 
65 High Street West, Glossop 

Tel: 01457 854645                  Fax: 01457 854640 
Web: www.awandco.co.uk     Email: rec@awandco.co.uk 

Offer general legal services to the Glossop and Longdendale community 

Mottram Cricket Club 
Join us on match days during the season 
Facilities available for Birthday Parties (21st etc) 
Christenings, Wedding Receptions & Funerals. 

Room Hire also available 
Please contact Social Secretary Tracy Woolley 
Tel: 0161 406 9205 or mobile: 07962 070013 

Web:www.mottramcricketclub.co.uk     
Email: sbf13@sky.com 

  
 

 
In your local Parish Magazine. 

Very reasonable yearly or one-off rates. Printed and online editions. 
Please contact the editor on 01457 865278 or 

magadverts@mottramparish.org.uk for more information. 

Classified ads for items which are being offered free,  
or in exchange for a donation to the church should be 
sent to the editor - contact details inside front cover. 
There is no charge for these. 

We are very grateful to our page sponsors. There are some 
pages available - if you might like to sponsor a page for 2022 
please contact Polly (editor)- contact details inside font cover. 



 

 

 

FRANK MASSEY & SON LTD 
 

Family Funeral Directors 
49 Mottram Road, Hyde, SK14 2NN 

 
 

Hyde’s longest established family-run funeral directors. 
Serving Hyde, Mottram and surrounding areas since 1903. 

 
Pre-paid Funeral Plans with Golden Charter 

 
 

Floral Tributes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24-hour Personal Care and Attention 
Private Chapels of Rest 

 
 
 
 
 

www.frankmassey.co.uk 

Phone: 
0161 368 2565 

Mobile: 
07973 910557 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Mortgage Advisers  │ Critical Illness  │ Investments 
Business Protection  │ Private Medical Insurance    

Protection  │ Financial Planning │ Estate Planning 
Savings  │ Pensions  │ Annuities  │ ISA 

 
www.gjswm.org     Tel. 0161 303 8008 

S. G. GILL 
Roofing, Pointing & General Building 

Specialists in High Level Structural Repairs 
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial  

& Church Maintenance 
Repair, Renovation & Restoration 

U.P.V.C. Fascias & Soffits - Gutter Cleaning 
All Chimney Guards & Vents Fitted To Chimney Stacks 

Moss Cleaned From Roofs 
 

Telephone Home: 0161 681 1211 
Mobile: 07831 255710 

Email: sggillcontractors@hotmail.co.uk 



 

 

 

MIKE GREEN 
DECORATING 

Friendly Helpful Service • Top Quality Work 
•Recommended by TMBC & Age UK 

For a FREE quote ring 
0161 330 6890 or 07833 521168 

T. BROOKES & SONS 
 

TRADITIONAL PLASTERERS AND SCREEDERS 
Friendly Informed Advice Freely Given 

Free Estimates 
Local Family Business - Est. 1976 
Ring Terry on: 01457 766550 

 

KNEEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
 

Call Chris on 07814 553837 or 01457 763809 
 

Honest and reliable - complete rewires to a single plug 
No call out fee - Estimates given 

Full electrical Testing - Part P Registered - NAPIT member No. 7915 
 

www.kes-kneen.co.uk 
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In September, the Parish Church Council were  very grateful to announce that 

we were to receive a  bequest from our dear friend Richard Hills, who passed 

away in 2018. 

The survey - 

asked us to choose and rank five out of nine suggestions made by the PCC, 

and we could also give suggestions of our own. The size of the bequest was 

not disclosed, because the PCC wanted to know what people thought was im-

portant - not what they thought we could afford. 

Regular giving 
The PCC and advisors from the diocese are agreed that Richard's generosity 

would be best recognised by using the money to fund special projects that 

are otherwise unaffordable, and that will benefit the future mission of the 

church in Mottram Parish. With that in mind, we are encouraged to prayer-

fully and cheerfully give to the church regularly for day-to-day running  costs. 

Thank you to everyone who has filled in a survey form. 

We can now update you with the 

amount of the bequest, the results of 

the survey and some decisions about 

how the money is to be spent. 

The bequest 
Richard has shown an amazing generosity 

towards the church that he loved and 

served - in life and now in death. He has 

left us the amazing amount of £226,000. 

This is a large amount and it opens the 

way for us to apply for match-funding 

grants that could boost this to £500,000.  

Note that the Magdalene Centre sug-

gestion is shown in italics. Respondents 

who were close to Richard reminded us that he did not agree with the 

conversion of St Mary's church to the Magdalene Centre. This might be a 

reason for none of his bequest being spent on the Centre. 

Church News (2) 

Repairs to the leaking Tower and 
rusty Bellframe at St. Michael's 
Replacement of the Heating system 
at St. Michael's 
Improvements to the Entrance area 
at St. Michael's 
Improvements to the Refreshments 
area at St. Michael's 
Disabled access and car parking at 
the Magdalene Centre 
An Outreach project, or an Out-
reach worker 
A better quality Projection system 
at St. Michael's 
Improvements to the layout of the 
Chancel at St. Michael's 
Improvements to the layout of the 
Staveley Chapel at St. Michael's 
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First steps in using the money wisely 
Rev Cait has already mentioned in church that we are looking 

into recruiting a Family and Children's Mission Worker, to help build up 

our congregation in the aftermath of the pandemic. 

Much of the work discussed is of course, part of our Big Plan, which was 

approved in 2018. At long last, we can make a start by carrying out the 

urgent repairs to the tower, and installing a new eco-friendly heating  

system. 
 

The Big Plan Team now has three groups: 

a Technical team to look into specifications and logistics of the various 

works, a Fundraising and Events team to raise other money and get 

local people interested in the plan, and a Grant Application team to  

research and apply for further grant funding.  

If you are interested in joining one of the groups, please contact 

Tony Kershaw on 01457 765350. 
 

The Technical team are meeting soon to identify exactly how the 

tower and heating works will be phased. 

Church News (3) 
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‘Under Construction’ is the 
church youth group for 
school years 6 - 8. 
Contact Alice on       
07790 765985              
for more information. 

Flying high with 
Jesus 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL  

EVERY SUNDAY 10.30 AM IN 
CHURCH - JOIN US! 
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  Church Services 
 

Please see the following page for information 
about booking. 
 
 

Sunday 5th December 
8:30am      Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel. 
10:30am    Worship for all with Toy Service 
 

Sunday 12th December  
8:30am      Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel. 
10:30am    Worship for all with Nativity. 
6.00pm  Remembering our loved ones at Christmas,        
   a candlelit service of reflection. 
 

Sunday 19th December 
8:30am      Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel. 
10:30am    Worship for all with Communion  
   and prayers for healing and wholeness. 
6.30pm  Nine Lessons and Carols 
 

Friday 24th December - Christmas Eve 
4.00pm   Christingle 
11.15pm   Midnight Communion 
 

Saturday 25th December - Christmas Day 
10:30am    Worship for all with Communion at the  
   Magdalene Centre. 
 

Sunday 26th December - St Stephen’s Day 
10.30am  Worship for all at St Michael’s 
 
 

Sunday 2nd January 2020 
8:30am      Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel. 
10:30am    Worship for all 

 

Visitors who regularly take communion in their                  
home church are welcome to join us at the table. 
 

Sunday School see page 14. 
 

We are sorry that we cannot yet provide a  
crèche for young children. 

December 2021   page  12 
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Seating arrangements and booking  
 

The right-hand side of the nave and the south aisle 
will be socially distanced and you will need to book for 
these seats with Kate Best.  
Please contact her between Monday and Thursday to book 
for the following Sunday on 01457 857248 or, preferably, 
email  katebest@mottramparish.org.uk 
Please do not send texts to her landline, and leave only 
one message - she will get back to you! 
 

The left-hand side of the nave and the north aisle  
are not socially distanced and you do not need to book  
for these seats. 
 

All seats for the Christingle Service will need to be 
booked . Please contact Kate Best. 

Church Services (continued) 

 

Services at St Barnabas, Hattersley  
 

Wednesdays  
10.30am   Holy Communion  - a joint service with 
    our friends and neighbours at  
    St Barnabas Church ,                          
    Hattersley Road East, SK14 3EQ 
 

Special services for Christmas 
5 December .............Dressing the Crib 
12 December ...........Christingle Service 
19 December ...........Carol Service 
 

All the above services are at 10.30am. 
 
 

24 December ......11.30pm Midnight Communion 
25 December ......10am Christmas Communion 
26 December ......Holy Communion 
 

(Please note that the Christmas Eve walk to the community garden 
has had to be cancelled due to the rise in the number of Covid cases.) 
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   Books in Church 
 

Until further notice, we will continue, like 
health care settings and many businesses, 
to avoid the use of shareable books in 
church. This will give those who feel vul-
nerable more confidence.  An exception is the 8:30am service, where 
service books, used only weekly, will continue to be used. 
 

The PCC will look into a timetable for returning the Bibles and 
Hymn books to the pews sometime in the new year. 
 

You are welcome to bring your own Bible to church, and take this 
home afterwards. Note that we are using the NRSV translation now, 
instead of the NIV. Whichever version you use, you'll be able to follow 
the readings easily. 
 

There are many digital Bibles available, as apps for mobile phones 
or tablets. Please don't feel embarrassed to use yours in church if 
you want to.  One advantage of this is that you can have several ver-
sions on your device, which can be useful for personal study. 
 

The PCC decided to continue using the projector and screen in 
church. The present arrangement is not ideal, but in the future, we will 
invest in a higher quality system, with a screen and monitors situated 
permanently in better positions around the building. 
 

Common Worship is a family of volumes which, together with 
the Book of Common Prayer, make up the official liturgical resource 
of the Church of England. It was never intended that churches would 
use only a limited set of services. Rather, worship leaders can use 
the whole resource, to suit the changing seasons of the church 
and special occasions. The blue hardback service books, which have 
served us well for many years, will no longer be used. 
 

You will probably have noticed that we now use a much larger variety 
of prayers and responses from week to week. You'll hopefully appre-
ciate that this is not practical without using photocopied service 
sheets (very wasteful of paper), or the projector screen. The screen  
also allows us to use attractive layouts and pictures, and occasional 
videos when that would enhance our worship. We've recently been 
able to use this to great effect at other services including special wor-
ship services, and weddings and funerals by request from families. 



 

 

Registers and Records 

 

 

Contacts for arranging 
baptisms, thanksgivings, 
weddings, wedding    
blessings and funerals can 
be found inside the front 
cover. 

Funerals 
and 

Interments  
of ashes. 

 
 

Funerals 
 

30 November 2021 
Beatrice Pilot 
 

7 December 2021 
Pamela Taylor 
 

Burials of ashes 
 

28 November 2021 
Norma & Donald Hewitt 
 

5 December 2021 
Marjorie Lancashire 
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Sponsored in memory of Ernest Nash  

St Michael’s flies a flag from the top of the church tower - visible for 
miles around. The flag is flown for church festivals, community 
events, and special occasions.  
 

The flag can also be dedicated to your own special occasion such as a 
birthday, anniversary, graduation, or in memory of a loved one. The 
dedication will be recorded in the Parish magazine and in the flag   
diary on the website at    www.mottramparish.org.uk 
 

We ask for a £15 donation, towards church funds. 
Contact Tony on 01457 765350 or email flag@mottramparish.org.uk 

Flying  
The 
Flag 

 
 

Wednesday 1 December 2021 
Birthday memories of  
Geoff Pickford 
 

Tuesday 14 December 2021 
In loving  memory of  
Eileen Monks 
 

Saturday 25 December 2021 
In loving  memory of  
Harold Monks 
 

Saturday 25 December 2021 
A King is Born! 

 
 

Weddings 
 
 

 

Saturday 6 November 2021   
Gareth Scott Chambers 
& Rachel Greenlees 



 

 

 

Parish Prayer Rota 
 December 2021 

 

Month by month, we invite  
you to pray with us for all 
the residents of the parish, 
asking for God’s blessing or 
healing touch wherever it is 
needed. 
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Let’s Pray 

 

Let us welcome God’s bright 
and shining morning star; 
A child 
born in a manger, 
sent to redeem the world, 
A saviour 
come to renew all things. 
May his light shine on you, 
May his light shine in you, 
May his light shine through 
you, 
The light of God’s Christmas 
star be with you, 
In this season of new birth. 

Let your light shine be-
fore others. Jesus, light 
of the world, help us to 
reflect your light and be 
a force for good in the 
darkness. May we light 
the way for those in 
need.  

Prayer Requests 
 

Our regular prayer group holds 
fortnightly 'virtual' meetings. 
 

Let us know what's on your mind - 
for yourself, those you love, or for 
the world. Reply to our regular 
Facebook post or eNews bulletins, 
and we'll include it in our prayers. 
 

If you would like to send in a 
personal prayer - in complete 
confidence - send it to Tony 
Kershaw by email, Whatsapp, 
phone, text or Messenger.  
 

tonykershaw 
@mottramparish.org.uk 
01457 765350  
 

We don't always get the answer we 
expect or want, but it's always 
good to share with God. He shared 
with us on the cross. 

Bardsley Gate Avenue 
Blundering Lane 
Matley Lane 
Hill View 
Kinder Fold 
The Mall 
Matley Park Lane 
Mottram Road 
Gallowsclough Road 
Tonge Green 

 

The light of God to make us unafraid. 
The power of God to protect us. The joy 
of God to heal us. The grace of God to 
bless us and keep us truthful. Now and 
for evermore.  
Amen 



 

 

ETHEROW CENTRE 
BROADBOTTOM 

 

 Providing sport and leisure activities 
for people with disabilities. 

Hire our large indoor arena. 
 

Contact Claire Bibby 
01457 763758 
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MOTTRAM COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Church Brow, Mottram 

 

• Two large halls and stage • kitchen 
• soft outdoor play area  
children’s parties,  
meetings, etc. 
Contact Janis Bond on 

01457 763504 

BROADBOTTOM 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Need to find a venue for an 
event, a party or a regular 
group activity? 
 
 

Contact Mandy Pluck on 07967567420 
Email Mandy.pluck@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 

Website: www.broadbottomvillage.com 

Mottram Primary School 
01457 763368 
admin@mottram.tameside.sch.uk 
Broadbottom Primary School 
01457 762382 
admin@broadbottom.tameside.sch.uk 
Arundale Primary School 
01457 762328 
admin@arundale.tameside.sch.uk 
 

 
Longdendale Pre-school in Mottram 
07594 640487 

Broadbottom Pre-school 
01457 764423 
 

 
Broadbottom Brownies 
07884 006484 
Broadbottom & Mottram 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts 
07912 387358 
 

 
Longdendale Women’s Institute 
01457 763319, 01457 766517 

Longdendale Neighbourhood Police  
0161 856 9484 
Tameside Police (non emergency) 
0161 872  5050 
 

Tameside Council 
www.tameside.gov.uk 
Councillor Janet Cooper 
01457 763319 
Longdendale Town Council 
0161 342 2346 
 

Member of Parliament 
Jonathan Reynolds MP, 0161 367 8077 
jonathan.reynolds.mp@parliament.uk 
 

Tameside Local Studies & Archives 
0161 342 4242 
 
Hattersley Library, in the Hub 
0161 342 2552 
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Friends of Mottram Parish Church 
Ian Roebuck 01457 763179 

The Magdalene Centre 
Broadbottom 
- see back cover.  

Tameside  
South &  

Longdendale  
Foodbank 

 

Here in the hard times 
 

Hattersley Baptist Church 
Melandra Crescent 
Hattersley SK14 3RB 
Tel. 07901 786905 
https://tamesidesouthlongdendale.foodbank.org.uk/ 
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  THE MAGDALENE CENTRE 
 

The Parish Church Council has decided that it would now be  
reasonable to reopen the Magdalene Centre, provided we employ 
a range of Covid-19 safety guidelines, a copy of which has been 
given to each user group. 
 

Most of our regular users will be able to restart as soon as possi-
ble within the guidelines. However some may need to change their booking times in order 
to comply with the requirement for a 30 minute gap between different users. 
 

We will NOT allowing bookings from private hirers at present. 
All these measures will remain in place, regardless of the anticipated relaxation of govern-
ment restrictions, until we have carried out a fresh review - it might be that we 
would  wish to retain some restrictions for a longer period.  


